
“Teach these great truths to trustworthy men who will, in turn, pass them on to others” 

2 Timothy 2:2 (Amplified).

Bob and Dee Vande Brake
3804 S. Poplar Ave.
Broken Arrow, OK 74011

2013 YEAR END REPORT
This year has seen our work in Kenya and Uganda evolve into three inter-

locking pieces that will together form a complete picture for our future plans for
East Africa. The three segments are:

1. Biblical/cultural education for pastors and church leaders in Kenya/Uganda.

2. Business and job creation for pastors and church leaders so they will be 
self-supporting and pastors have time to build churches and impact 
communities.

3. Orphan care and support for those unable to provide for themselves. As this
generation develops economically, the local church in Kenya and Uganda 
will be able to provide an increasing amount of this care locally. 

We pray that as you read this report, you will share in the
joy of what your gifts have provided in East Africa.

KMTI AND UMTI
Dee and I have been serving the Lord for more than forty

years. God gave me a passion for East Africa at the age of sixty-
two. While on a short-term mission trip to Kenya, I realized
that the nation was poised for a major transformation. It
would either become a model of Western democracy and capitalism or erode into another
Somalia with little central government and Islamic control of the culture. I saw that bib-
lical education was the key to that would bring positive change to society. Through local
pastors trained to teach the transformative message of the Kingdom of God in society and
the marketplace, Kenya could be impacted one city at a time.  

Kenya Ministry Training Institute (KMTI) has been awarding  two-year diplomas in
biblical studies for more than seventeen years in Western Kenya. KMTI is a registered
Kenyan charity (English non-profit) incorporated in Kenya.  It has presented accredited
diplomas to more than 1,700 pastors. Many of these pastors did not have the opportunity
to finish high school. Without a high school diploma, a traditional Bible college was only
a dream never to come true. (A $600 gift provides a pastor with funds to study and receive
his two-year diploma from KMTI.) From the main campus in Kitale, KMTI runs extension
schools in several cities in Kenya and Uganda.

For tax deductible contributions, mail a check to I.O.M. at the following address and please add a note that the contribution is 
for Bob Vande Brake: INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH MINISTRIES, P.O. BOX 2140, MCCOMB MS 39649

PRAYER REQUESTS
1. For sponsors for 27 pastors in Nakuru
who want to go to Bible School

2. That governmental officials will let our
Christmas boxes reach the orphans and
our friends.

3. Quick recovery for Bob’s shoulder
surgery and repair.

4. For the new business owners success.

5. For funding for schools in Uganda.

6. For funding for 30 new businesses in
2014.

Class at UMTI in Uganda

Western Ugandan pastors attending 
seminar about UMTI

Charlie Morgan teaching at Kapchorwa

Dennis Wafula runs a barber shop
and a battery charging business

Above: Dee and Kim playing with the orphans.

Below: Bob having fun with the orphans

Above: New 
washing machine 
for the orphans.

Right: Orphans’ 
bedroom

New church for Chris
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Four years ago Dee and I opened two-year schools in Uganda—Uganda Ministry Training
Institute (UMTI). These schools are the first ones using KMTI curriculum in another nation. In
August 2010 the first class of pastors received their diplomas in Uganda. Prior to this, very few
Ugandan pastors received biblical training since the country suffered 40 years of political unrest
and tribal conflicts. Nearly one million people have died due to civil unrest in Uganda. One pastor
told me: “You do not have time for Bible college when you are running for your life.”

Only in the last few years was it possible to conduct Bible training in Uganda. There are thou-
sands of pastors hungry to learn the Word of God. In 2010 we rented a permanent facility to house
UMTI.  It has a library, office, and large classroom where our students and graduates can come
to study and have fellowship. More than 120 pastors have received their two-year diploma from
UMTI already.  

We like to say: “If you change a pastor you can change a village—and if you change a
village you can change a nation.” More than 1,800 villages and cities have been changed for the
Kingdom of God in East Africa. The nation is next.

And the instructions you have heard from me along with many witnesses,transmit
and entrust to reliable and faithful men who will be competent and qualified to
teach others also (2 Timothy 2:2 AMP).

SECOND PIECE OF THE PUZZLE
While teaching pastors at the UMTI and KMTI Bible College, I realized most of them would

have to work to support their families while building their church. With unemployment in Uganda
close to 70 per cent, it would be almost impossible to find a job. The only solution was to help the
pastor start a small business to provide food and a hope for his family. During the last six years
with indigenous support and direction, we have funded more than fifty start-up businesses, pro-
viding support to more than one hundred families. The District Chief (see pic at left) told me,
“My goal is to lift all 45,000 of my people out of poverty.” I want to stand with him in this worthy
challenge. With God’s help, we can help him press to the mark of ending poverty in his district.

Positive change can come if the people are educated and free enterprise takes root in the
form of thousands of small businesses growing and providing an end to poverty for their owners
and families. In six short years (when you are 70 all the years are short), Dee and I have seen
God’s provision open up new avenues for education and capitalism to take root.  We have spent
many months on the ground in Kenya/Uganda teaching and discipling men and women to apply
the principles of the Bible into a practical day-to-day lifestyle. Currently they are taking their
vision for Uganda to the next level, attempting to impact the economy. In 2013 we built on our
earlier successes and funded forty businesses that are paving the way for 100 families (including
over 300 children) to be free from poverty’s grip.

THE VISION—WHY IT WORKS
Economists estimate that the United States has invested one trillion dollars to aid Africa in

the last 40 years with little improvement in the levels of poverty, hunger, or HIV. In fact, several of
the largest recipient nations have actually fallen deeper into economic despair.

In Kenya/Uganda, 50 per cent of the population lives on one dollar or less per day. Their key
issue in life is basic survival—they live on the edge of disaster every day. A case of malaria becomes
a decision to either buy the appropriate drugs and go hungry or not treat the malaria and risk
lifelong damage to a child. Ten million people in Kenya/Uganda go to bed hungry with little
hope for tomorrow (that is 1/3 of the population). 

This is a U.S.A. fundraisers dream come true. The ads they produce cry: “Just a dollar
will save a life today.” Yes, it saves the life today, but who will save that life tomorrow? It is
an endless cycle that always has to be fed and does nothing to reduce the blight of poverty.
The U.S. has yet to learn its lesson regarding the demoralizing effects that welfare has pro-
duced in our inner cities but has applied the same failing concept across Africa.

Hope for Africa can be found in the history of the economic development of the U.S.
Millions of settlers spread across the American continent starting small businesses to support
their families. We called it rugged individualism. In Kenya/Uganda they see it as self-worth
because every man and woman wants to provide for their families. No one in those countries
wants to be called a beggar.

Change is not an easy road, but God’s plan for work will break the cycle of poverty
that hangs over most Kenyan/Ugandan families. GoKenya.org is being developed by us to
give our graduates and church leaders an opportunity to receive education and create a
business. Most pastors need a job to support their families. A small business will provide
income for their family to be totally self-sufficient. With a small grant (as little as $200),
a family can break the cycle of poverty that has kept more than 50% of the population
earning one dollar a day or less. I am thankful for the over forty years of business experience
I have had that has helped me with this project—I have been a President, CEO, Vice Pres-
ident of Marketing, Director of Training, small business owner, publisher, and pastor.

2013 TANGIBLE SUPPORT

Your gifts in 2013 have helped our team provide:

1. Total funding for UMTI (the two Bible college locations in Uganda)

2. Funding to start 40 new businesses in Kenya and Uganda. 

3. Partial support of 22 orphans (food and medical care) in Kenya (living in Wycliffe’s home) 
and providing school supplies for Wycliffe’s school of over 150 children

4. Business seminar in Western Kenya attended by 100 business hopefuls.

5. Christmas gifts and food for the holidays for 15 families and 22 orphans. 
( We do send boxes along with food and money.)

6. Support to send six pastor’s children to elementary and high school 

7. Partial support to send two orphans to college

8. Roofing (tin) a church in Uganda

9. Travel and air expenses for Dee and I that covered over 1,500 miles in Africa

10. More than 15 boxes of books sent to the college library (KMTI) along with 
computers and help with other projects

THE LAST WORD
Dee and I want to wish you a blessed Christmas with your family and friends. There

are many in Kenya and Uganda praying for you this Christmas season and giving thanks
for the food, education, or business your gifts have provided. Put me on your prayer list
again as I will be having surgery to repair my shoulder. My doctor (a good Christian)
says as long as I keep going to East Africa, he will keep my ball joints working. 

—Bob and Dee Vande Brake

KMTI Director George Wafula 
teaching pastors in Uganda

District Chief sharing his vision 
at business seminar

Welding business start-up

Michael Wamalwa & water tank used for
the greenhouse to raise crops in drought

Beatrice Wamalwa enjoying her banana plants.
She has helped many widows & orphans.

Alex Maruti and his chicken business. 

Evans Wanyama in his bicycle shop

Cattle business
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